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Ube Colonist In the year, too, in which the farmer can may be, law and justice require tVt- the 
work on the land is considerably greater in restitution shall be made to the victim. As

the Dominion. Who. the* edventegee be- Government. end are mo.» of them Amerf- 
oome more widely known, the farming pope- j cans, our Government i. peculiarly bound to 
lation of the Province will Inoresn, and ite j feP“r the crime they have committed. It 
land will be made to produce all in the way ** *P°°r “fvi?e to the good name of America 
of farm and garden produce that i«e inhabi- ^.and MZ^r.tMc.  ̂

tants require. That day, we are satisfied, thepersoos robbed and outraged are 14 bar- 
will come more quickly than* most people Marians ” and prefer a lawful queen rather 
imagine. There is a good time coming for ‘b“ ^«« dictator., calling them-
British Columbia-, timo in which all it. ^^^0^^  ̂£0."- 

reeource. will be energetically and intelli- the assertion that the traditional policy 
gently developed. . °f the United States ha. been abandoned.

The trouble with this 
aa with that of Secretary Foster ae to the 
sequence of evente in Hawaii. It gets the 
dates wrong. As the marine, were landed, 
not to maintain a Government already set 

doubt fresh m the memory of our readers, up, but to set up a Government with no 
It seem, bnt the other day that we read of puwer of its own, to the •• traditional 
the boat of land-hungry men and women I Ï?,11? ” °f f1**1!?* iU «’““‘'7 Ir°“ R® J»»; 
who wafted with eager impatience for the last Januif!* ne/erTilted M °
stroke of the clock or the blast of the bngle and we venture to hope that it never 
that indicated that the hour had come in a8ain be applied. Happily for the good 
which they might go in and possess the 8 .°£the United State./ there i. no pre- 
promised lend. The «ramble for allotment. ^*000^0.’“«tsb^^wuf n°^“^ “b 

was then something terrific. An observer lowed. It might haVe made a great deal of 
might readily conclude that the happiness trouble, but it is in the way of being hap- 
of the live, of the land-seeker, depended ' pUy ®nd Permanently di«po«d of. 
nponjjieir getting farm, and town lots in 
the coveted atrip.

Many readers, no doubt, wish to know

try. A people possessed of the virtue, 
which he enumerates can bold np their heads 
anywhere. When Canadians are compared 
with the men of any other nation they have 
no can* to feel .mail Ae good specimens 
of manhood and womanhood are raised in 
Canada aa are to be found in any country 
under the enn, and Canadian* will compare 
favorably, intellectually and morally, with 
the men of other nations. They are, in 
fact, not behind the best of them. All they 
want is opportunity to show what is in 
them, and it is now beginning to be 
that their own country affords that 
tnnity. Canadians, as a people, should cul
tivate their self-esteem. They don’t think 
enough of themselves. They are too ready 
by far to accord superiority to men of older 
countries, who are more talked about and 
who have not hesitated to sound their 
praises. Canadians should take a leaf out 
of their book and blow their own trumpet— 
in a national sense.

her 57,921,164. Their tnflnenoe, however, 
1* very great -in proportion to their 
bore. Previous to the British 
they were the masters of a very large pro
portion of the oountry, and they still con 
eider themselves the superior* of the 
Hindoos. The Animistic* number 9,280,467, 
Buddists 7,131,361, Christians 2,284,380, 
Sikhs 1,907,833 and Tain 1,416,839.

The men professing these different re
ligions live at peace with each other in 
these days beoauw Great Britain rules them 
all with a strong hand for their own good 
British rule hss, no doubt, been a 
very great blessing to the 
majority of the inhabitants of India. 
It has put down the tyrants, great and 
small, who oppressed the people. In their 
time neither life nor property was secure 
in India. But now the people, poor aa well 
as rich, live in security. All are protected 
by the law. It is said that some of the na
tive population are discontented, but they do 
not know when they are well off. It the 
country were left to ite native population, 
It would in a very short time be in a miser
able condition. The strong and ambitious 
would commence fighting among themselves, 
and the helpless majority would be, as they 
were in former ages, ground down between 
the upper’and the nether millstone.
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<jordi •SS^Wtt'Afri» bj-’cap!'

navigation company’, royal mail steamer 
Volta, which arrived yesterday at Havre 
from the West Africa, reports that at As 

vast 8l°ie, a French protectorate, & French 
mandant and his troops narrowly 
massacre. Some disaffection had 
among the natives, and the commandant of 
the place went up the Assinie river with ‘ 
following of about sixty Singaleae soldier.
Soon after the troops landed in the town 
they were made prisoners, the native, 
getting possession of the rifles of th. 
men and even the revolver of the J 
mandant. Just at this time, how.“ r" Bv
a trading launch belonging to a firm of Bi
Liverpool timber merchants trading 
Astini was descending the river in charge of 
their agent. Captain Walsh, who had 8 ™
him a Winchester rifle. On becomi 
of (he peril the Frenchme
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Canadians should be much obliged to Mr. 
Wiman for helping them to form a good 
opinibn of themselves. We have not had 
time to read much of his book beyond the 
preface, bnt what we have read we like very 
well. Mr. Wiman writes like a man who 
has seen a great deal, both of the world and 
of life, and who is able to reflect as well as to 
observe. What he says of the chances of 
success, as far u we have seen, is well 
worth reading by men of all ages and all 
positions in life. The book is

Bomb, Nov. 23 —TH 
of the Italian Parlian 
The Chamber of Deputi 
all the leading politic» 
Signor Gniseppe Zai 
president of the Cha 
he had received under 

appointed

with
ng aware

•warn to the back, and opened fire on the
natives. In a few minutes fifteen of the
native, bed fallen, and the others ,onnht shelter. Captain Walsh then armed & 
Kroomen who were in the launch, and 
effected the rescue of the French expedition 
not a man of which was lost. After obtain’, 
mg reinforcements, Captain Walsh returned ' 
to the place of capture, which was taken 
lhe chief at whose instigation the French 
were made prisoner, was amongst the slain, 
lhe French commander afterwards thanked 
Captain Walsh for his timely rescue, and 
said that had he not acted with so much 
courage and promptitude the whole French 
force would, in all probability, have fadtn 
victims to the treachery of the

Spokane Revit w: Smelter returns to the 
on.torn house show tnan from Anguit 4 to 
November 1, inclusive, the shipments of ore 
from the Slocsn cun ry by w«y of Bonnet’s 
Ferry aggregated 1,530,822 p unds, 
fraction over 765 tone. Tùe invoice valua- 
tion was $118,293, an average of $155 to the 
ton. This is on the basis of seventy cents 
an ounce for silver. It is estimated that an 
equal amount went out over the Canadian 
Paoifio, bringing the aggregate output of the 
Slooan mines np to about 1,500 tone. Re- 
port* of recent rulings by the deputy col- 
lector of customs on the American aide of 
the international boundary dine, on the 
Kootenay river route, are causing much 
comment among ore shippers. Heretofore it 
hss been customary to pass ore through to 
the smelters, awaiting the invoice re
turns . before oolleeting the duty, as 
it is impossible to ascertain the percentage 
of lead or the valuation In any other man
ner. The railroad companies end the smel
ters being under bond to make accurate re
turns, and the collection being fully guaran
teed, there is no possibility of loss by this 
method. But it is said that the deputy 
collector now insista upon collection in ad- 
Tanoe, on the basis of 60 per oent. lead, and 
should the emelter returns show a higher 
leroentage the owner most pay duty on the 
nil amount, but in the event of a shipment 

falling below 50 per oent. the Government, 
as Impersonated by this official, will not re- 
fund the excess of duty paid. This is the 
report that oomea to Spokane, but it seems 

inleg men fiod It difficult 
to credit It without1 further verification. All 
agree, however, that if theatatomeot proves 
correct a vigorous protest will be made.

Montreal Star : Robert Maohray, of this 
oity, who went reoently to investigate the 
silver district of West Kootenay, B.C , in 
an interview yesterday laid : “The Koote
nay district is divided into two sections, 
East and West Kootenay. With the east
ern section I am not personally acquainted ; 
bat I have spent several weeks in the west
ern section, especially investigating the 
Kaslo-Slooan mining eamp. Kaalo is at 
present the chief town of the district, and, 
notwithstanding the slump in silver, it is a 
lively little burg. Most of the mines lie 
within twenty or thirty miles of Kaelo. Of 
then the most important are • Slooan Star,’
‘ Mountain Chief/ • The Washington,’ ‘The 
Idaho,’ • The Dardanelles, • The Payne 
Group,’ • The Chambers Group,’ * The 
Noble Five,’ ‘The Blue Bird,’ ‘The 
Reaoau,’ ‘The Reid,’ ‘ The Robert- 
son,’ ‘ The Eureka,* and others. This 
mining oamp ]s one of the richest in the 
world and so far Is not half prospected. 
Bodies of ore laid bare by the swift descend
ing glaciers are plainly exposed on the 
mountain sides. A low average of silver in 
this district is 100 ounces to the ton. In 
most oases in developed properties the re
sults are very much larger. One shipment 
from the Dardanelles mine of twenty tons 
yielded over 600 ounces to the ton. The 
general character of the ore body is galena 
with from 65 to 80 per oent. of silver-carry
ing lead. .Tho general geological character 
of the district Is a dark limestone or schist 
with dykes of porphyry. These mines, so 
far as developed, have yielded ore so rich 
that the depreeeione in silver may become 
even more marked, and yet they can be 
worked with a very reasonable profit. Of 
oonrae there may be many disappointments. 
Every proepeot is not a mine. But enough 
work has been done to show that the Slooan 
oountry il almost the richest in the world.”

San Francisco Bulletin : A ponderous 
watch of antiqne pattern displayed in the 
window of A. W. Stott’s jewelry establish
ment, on Montgomery street, attracts the 
attention of the onrious. The timepiece is 
four inches in diameter and weighs 2J 
pounds. Its case looks like old gold, bnt is 
a composition of base metal. The chain at
tached to this watch is proportionately pon
dérons and bears a seal ring, large enough 
for the finger of a giant. The watch was 
made by John Bittieèon, of London, two 
centuries ago. It was, no doubt, a marvel 
of workmanship in those days, and is still 
a time-keeper. It probably cost £100, or 
$500 in our money. The hands upon its 
ample dial mark seconde and fifths of sec
onds, as well as hours and minutes. The 
dial also shows the phases oi the 
moon. This remarkable relic is not 
for sale. It is owned by a gentle
man of this city, who has a collection 
of such curiosities. The old watch has a 
history of some interest. About two hun
dred years ago an English sea captain ob
tained from the King of a tribe of savages 
in the South Seas some valuable trading 
privileges. The King showed him many 
favors, and one day the captain asked the 
insular monarch to say what most he would 
like to have sent to him from London. It 
pleased his royal highness to intimate that a 
fcig watch would snit him well.

Accordingly a watch was made to order 
on a «ale benefiting the royal personage. 
And great was his pride therein. When 
the King died his sons succeeded to the own
ership of the watch. They sold it to the 
captain of an American ship, and he dispos
ed of it in Philadelphia. Some time ago it 
fell into the hands of its present owner, who 
prizes it highly.
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whether or not the hopes of the settlers in I vinos are in danger of becoming proverbial 
this new land have been realized. Does for their narrow-mindedness and (heir nn- 
the promised land Bow with milk truthfulness. Nothing is too small for them 
and honey t Have those ' who went to notice or too mean for them to do. Here 
in to possess It, or a majority of them, been “ “ example of their pettiness and their 
able to live on it in pesos and comfort with disregard of truth.» Two or three weeks ago 
the proepeot of spending the rest of their the Vernon News changed hands. There is 
days happily and independently T A gentle- nothing to show that the transaction had 
man who visited the new country a week or soy political significance whatever. But 
two ago, haa a sad story to telL It is this want of evidence did not prevent the 
natural to »nppo« that a large number, | Victoria Times 
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"X THB PROOF. Se‘
ken demanded thsl 
read immedately. Si 
pond that the n 
and distributed am 
Signor Felise Cavald 
member for Corteolan 
report should be rej 
Matteo Imbriani, who 
Irridentist, opposed I 
sardonically that it 1 
House, he said, must 
number of ite membel 
in the tortuous bnsines 
of the ministers are aid 

Signor Giolitti, the 
mediately rose and da 
eminent was entirely 
that aa a deputy he do 
be read.

The Chamber therj 
proposition to read th 
creasing disorder and 
mission's report was it 
vere than had been ex] 
uties, ministers and ex 
more or leas in the ban 
name mentioned as ha1 
associated with doubt 
that of Pietro Lac»va, i 
Hisses and applause | 
aion’e criticism of his 
blamed for the same res 
are Count Michele Am 
secretary of state ; 
friend of Premier Gio 
Uni, Duke Gennaro di 
Elia, pne of the old Q 
dro Narduioci, B&rtol 
Mioeli, an old foliowei 
oeeoo Montagna, Barn 
twice minister of the I 
under Crispi ; Bruno 
of sericulture and of 
guisbed lawyer.

The reading of the 
with cries of condom 
all pert of the» Chair 

i tiWliil i frlMiHgl) 
and Giol 
tare, and Prof. La 
minister of finance. * 
the report, aa member 
were cognizant of the 
Romans, yet held bai 
and the public 
to its disordered afi 
was censured severe! 
bank’s irregularities" 
the report, “ althoug 
ruary, he declared thi 
them.” Cries of “Jj 
came from the extren 
was read, 
that Giolitti said tl 
not used in the last e 
report, the commisslo 
this was not proved, 
affirm that it was di 
blamed most by the 
his conduct when th 
the convicted goven 
mans, was nominate 
that time Giolitti ki 
defaulter, aaid the « 
not rain a protest, 
plorable mistake.

As this part of th 
eral deputies sprang 
to Giolitti, and she 

“ quit your 
” “ you art 

sign ! ” At the end 
report, oalia for Zina 
Chamber, oonld be 1 
Zanardelli refund t< 
il ta began groaning. ; 
who approved of Z 
ewered with cheer 
were on their feet, ■) 
jostling « violently 
unavoidable.

Matteo Imbriani 
waving a paper at 
that it contained a 
ministers. “Wecai 
said Zanardelli.

“ No, now, to-nigl 
now !” was shouted 
mouths. Men pree 
President and the M 

After some heai 
pended the sitting, 
the deputies crowd 
and accusations aft 
hiss. The Preside) 
ont effect.

The Opposition di 
insults upon the mi 
and determined, li 
brave the storm to 
ever, the tumult oc 
rose and walked el 
while the mob of d 
ed after them. Di 
the departure of th 
ties exchanged inn 
ed each other ovi 
visitors groaned au 
and refused to otw 
leave.
the electric lig 
the vilifying in the 
and the deputies hi 
immense crowd hi 
the news of the tu 
spread throughout 
the Opposition di 
they appeared. 
Socialist member 
mover for an in 
scandais, was rec 
aiaam. In reply to 
erowd, he ehoutet 
are faint hearted, 
if you had you w 
parliamentary hov 

Premier Giolitk 
log the Chamber, 
day to King Hum 
isters will be he

We said on Tuesday that the Times pub- 
fished the denial of the Vernon News that 
it had been “ manipulated ” by the Premier, 
“but instead of accepting it in a frank and 
honorable way, it did what it could, in the 
most sneaking manner, to throw doubt on 
the denial of the 
false report to injure.”

This the Times, with characteristic impu
dence, stigmatizes as “ an andacions lie.”

Well we will leave our readers to judge 
for themselves, whether or not we have 
fairly characterized the reception which the 
Times gave to the denial of the proprietors 
of the News. This is the paragraph which 
immediately follows the denial in the Times 
article :

an easy one 
to read. It is the very reverse of dull.

AN IRREPRESSIBLE CONFLICT.

The African slave trade is horrible. It is 
in the worst and most literal «use inhuman. 
It ie a disgrace to the whole human 
Any enterpriro or any movement that tends 
to lessen it or abolish it, deserves the sym
pathy and the encouragement of humane 
men and women, no matter to what nation 
they may belong or what oreed they may 
profess.

There is now a prospect of that trade being 
killed in the place of ite origin. The 
in Central Africa who are engaged in the 
■lave trade, are Arabs and men", with Arab 
blood in their veins. Now that Darkest 
Afrioa is being opened np by the energy 
and the enterpriro of the men of the 
West, then Areb slave traders come in 
contact with the white pioneers of 
civilization. They have found that Chris- 
tians of all denominations hate and detest 
the traffic in which they are engaged. The 
Christian stranger has shown this not only 
by hi* words, but by his aots. He hss inter
fered with the traffic and he has, when he 
bM been able, taken the slaves whom he 
has bought or captured, out of his hands by 
force. The Arab has come to roe that the 
white man is his enemy, and that if he ie 
allowed to get a foothold in the country the 
hope of the slave-traders gain will be gone. 
He is finding out that the conflict between the 
slave-trader and the Christian is irrepress
ible. There are, consequently, indications 
that the Arabs of Central Africa intend to 
combine, or perhaps have combined, to 

• drive the Europeans ont of that oquntry so 
that they will have their slave preserve 
more to themrolves. There have been en 
counters between the white men and the 
Arabs in different parts of Afrioa, and the 
white men have generally prevailed. Some 
of the mqre intelligent of the traders, see 
that\heir day is past, and talk seriously of 
abandoning the traffic in human beings and 
of turning their attention to legitimate

But these are the enlightened few. 
The ignorant and fanatical majority" hate1 
the white men with a bitter hatred, and 

- have determined to wage a war of exter
mination against them. A writer in the 
London Times, who has studied the subject 
carefully, says

It may be, that without the least in
tending it, the European Powers with in
terests in Central Afrioa will become in
volved in a general Arab war, rising 
or revolt—whatever name it may be 

e called by. On the other hand, it is within 
the bounds of possibility that the repeated 

’ victories of Captain Dhonis and the oonvio 
tion which is said to have found a lodgment 
in the minds of many of the more Intelligent 
and imfluential Arabs that the European has 
oome to stay, may convince them that their 

„ _ _. Wisest policy is to seek for some modus
. . . _ . Mr. Eraetus Wiman, who is pretty well vivendi with the white men. Time alone

service as a man in his position can do it, known all over Canada, not as an author can show how events will shape themselves.
- *7® VerJ men wh0 huded hi® for the patri- but as a man of business and lately a politi- As the Europeans cannot fce dislodged it

otio and courageous stand he took, are now oian,"has written a book bearing the title is safe to take it for granted that the slave
threatening him with impeachment. And “Chances of Success, Episodes and Obnrva- tradexin.Central Afrioa ie doomed, and that
why are they ready to declare that the man tions in the Life of a Busy Man.” The book the Arabe will be compelled to dinontinne 
whom, the other day, they praised as a pa-1 was written primarily for circulation in the the business within a time easily measurable 
triot, is fain to his trust and a traitor to United States, where Mr. Wiman haa lived
his country! Because he has Intimated his in- for many years, but as there is much In it
tention to right a wrong which has been done that is applicable to Canada, the author has
by servants of the United States in the published an edition specially for this ooun-
name of the Republic ! Then howler, try, of which he is a native. This special
affect to be indignant been*, Mr. Clove- Canadian edition haa a special Canadian pre
land is supposed to be in favor of restoring face. This preface 
a Queen who has been driven from her which we 
throne “by fraud and force.” They say this :
that this is the first time that the Govern- To the world at Urge the Cana- 
ment of the United States has intimated ite «Ban people exhibit an aggregation 
intention to destroy a free republic and to P®aaes*in8 ***tbe virtues of contentment, of
rot up a monarchy in its stead. What U it “lev,oto<1 lo?alt.v’ of «elf-sacrifice
a_ _l- u 4t ... , I therein, and in manhood the most perfectto which these republican agitators give the development. With the highest stimdatds 
name of “ a free republic ’’ t A government in education and in professional fife, with a 
set np without the eonront of the people by flnano“1 record unblemished, with modesty,
a handful of schemers. These schemer. ^BF/nd integrity of purpose apparent on 
. „ . ."7, : sonemers every hand, it would room that, to far as
have not yet dared to go to the the people themselves are conoerned, nothing 
people over whom they exercin their ™ poeded for the substratum of à great 
usurped authority for a justification na‘ion" With a growth of national spirit
of what they have done. The Provisional “11;',^”% ree1U,tan“ of temptation to

__ — ..... al part with national existence for materialGovernment of Hawaii is the very opposite advantage, the Canadian people present to 
of what a republic is supposed to be : “ AI those who appreciate their position, virtues, 
government by the people for the people.” I achievements end sacrifices -which make 
It is a government by intriguers in the in- ‘“l™ * people ““'9°® ln themselves.

This U certainly a favorable estimate, but

whom it tried by amenraoe.LB frdm a good deal
two hundred thousand, settling in » | more than insinuating that the paper

by the Hon.
undergo and a good many privation* to en-1 Mr. Davie to support the Government, 
dure, but it might be expected that after The Times evidently did not care whether 
the people had time to get and to their new I there were any grounds or not for the re- 
surroundings they would make themrolves I port it did ite best to circulate, or whether 
comfortable and would realize some of the or not the statement it published injured 
expectation» they had. formed. But this is the business of the new proprietors of the 
not the case in Cherokee. The land Vernon News.
is unproductive. The greater part of it, at This Uttle bit of fain and malicious jour- 
this time of year, is nothing better than a I nalietio gossip was retailed with comments 
derort, and to make the reromblanoe closer, and variations by the Westminster Colnm- 
•and is plentiful, but water is very «aroe. bien and the News-Advertlror. They did 
There are in the country two cities of six I not wait to find out whether there was any 
thousand inhabitants each. Their names truth in it or not. True, or false, it was ail 
are Perry and Enid, and there ere a number the same to them, sinoe it was directed 
of villages having in them from five hundred | against the Government arid ite Leader, 
to eight hundred inhabitant». The people, j The Vernon News emphatically denied 
with the exception of a very few, ere in I that there was any truth in the story invented 
misery. They have spent all they took into by the Times. That paper published the denial, 
the county with them, and many have sold but Instead of accepting it to a frank and 
their furniture and their stook to procure i honorable Way, it did what it oonld in the 
something to eat, and are still suffering for moot sneaking manner to throw doubt on 
went of food. I the denial of the men whom it tried by its

The writer say» : For neatjy two months fain report to injure. The News-Adver-

awaiting purchasers. They are ready to 11 ^B® P"1 of ite editorial space in Sunday’s 
undergo any privation in order to make the “•"* fa trying to deepen the Impression 
few dollars they hope for by the sale of lots, attempted to be made by the Times that the 
Many of them have spent their last cent and transfer of the New. to ite 
are now unable to get away. There is no “ ,®7 *° *" preeent Pro"
work for them now and there it none in pnetora wa* “ Political transaction effected 
prospect. There ie plenty of country about bF the Leader of the Government. Ite ex 
the towns, bnt it is all non-productive, end euro for doing this wee that the Hon. Mr
W“ ^rte , , P*™’ ‘,terh« bad —the false report
makel it Z, ^ rough element fa the Time., had written . private Zter

™nfa There h 7 ^ ("hioh was published in the New,) to the
^amblJ. thi. I kw. proprietors of the News, enclosing . dip-

Gamblers, thieves and common ruffian. ,ing ,rom the Times- P
contend with the better element for the ' Here we have three Oppoeition newspe-
mastery knowing tall well the final outlet, per. of the Province engaged in buildtaTan
tatted rr,on,’h‘: av8ntu‘”y H®^0®0» ^.Lder,

ir. r brr;r- ^ ttev*dweller, ie rh. nr - _.„ u organ to Victoria. This is a specimen of
B.™

remain to th. «.mtr, the, h.,6 ^ » W» omuttoctimi wu pUaml t>poo

I '5^
discredit. Who can help froling contempt 
for journals whioh|reaort to such dUcreditabl 

It ie said that republics are ungrateful, I meane *° mabe » point against an opponent, 
and the attitude assumed by many of the I wbioh, even if it were made, is not worth 
newspapers of the United States toward* I oonsideri,,g"
President Cleveland
truth of the saying. Although the Presi
dent has just done the oountry as great a

neuves.No ad-

new country would have rome hardships to I had been scoured

FARMING IN BRITISH COLUMBIA.

The Hon. Robert Watson told » Winni- 
» peg audience the other day that Mr. Foster, 

replying to a deputation of British Colum
bians who asked him to take the duty off 
mining machinery, said most urbanely : “ I 
think yon had better go in for mixed 
farming.” This is not snob a bad story at 
all, and it is not surprising that it brought 
down the house. “ Bob ” did not invent 
it, for his imagination is ^either lively nor 
prolific. He must have t^rowed it for the 
occasion. It was not the finance Minister 
who talked; about mixed farming in Victoria, 
it teas Mr. Angers, the Minister of Agricul
ture, end it was not a deputation of business 
men whom he advirod to go in for mixed 
farming, but the agricultural settlers in the 
Provint», protest end prospective,

The tdvice given by Mr. Angers was 
«and and it was timely. He was surprised 
to find that there is not enough agricultural 
produce raised in British Colombia to sup
ply the home oonsumption,—that a very 
large sum of money goes ont of tl)e Province 
every year for farm produce that ought to 
be raised at home. He seemed to blame 
ite inhabitants for this. He, no doubt, for 
the moment, forgot that British Colnmbia/is 
a very young province indeed, and that 
agriculture ie not in it as in the other prov
inces, its leading industry.

British Columbia first attracted the atten
tion of the great world on the other 4de of 
the Rooky Mountains as a gold-producing 
country, and when immigrants came into it 
with a rush the attention of by ftr the 
greater number of them was directed to 
gold washing and gold hunting. Farming 
was considered in those days too slow and 
too dull a way to make money, and it was 
only a settler here and there who tried to 
get a liviJJ by cultivating the «il It was 

not until the gold fever abated that any 
considerable proportion of the population 
took to farming. It was «me time before 
the cultivators of the «il raised 
then they needed for their own

men

1
The denial is explicit and there is no 

reason to doubt its genuineness. Bnt we 
confess to feeling yet a little perplexity over 
the fact that the News did not offer a simi
lar denial when Mainland papers preceded 
the Times in surmising that the Government 
had something to do, directly or indirectly, 
with its change of ownership, Perhaps the 
News did not consider the Mainland papers 
worth considering, or perhaps the mystery 
is explained by the following letter which 
the News publishes.

*

What we should like to know was 
the whole of this paragraph, except 
the first sentence, but a sneaking attempt to 
throw doubt on the denial t

THB Af O. ü- W. ANNIVERSARY.

The twenty-fifth anniversary of the An
cient Order of United Workmen was very 
happily celebrated last evening by the local 
lodges, who combined to make a grand suc
cess of the entertainment and dam* held in 
the Philharmonic hall The great interest 
evinced showed what a hold this benevo
lent institution has obtained upon the Vic
toria public, and that the members were 
folly alive to the importance of the occasion 
celebrated. ‘ The chair was occupied by 
Grand Master Marcus Wolfe, who made a 
brief introductory address, complimentary 
to the brethren and especially to the 
managing committee of the entertain, 
ment. A selection by the Bantley family 
orchestra made a very pleasant opening of 
the programme, and then Past Grand Mas
ter J. * Mclimoyle was introduced and 
made an address on the Order, ite principles 
and what it has accomplished. He showed 
that the A.0 U. W. has taken a very high 
place amongst the fraternal eoeieties, and 
has proved a truly philanthropie institution 
in the relief it hss afforded to the widows

so absurd that m

ice

onoe

■"

com
merce. As to

and orphans of deceased members, and to 
the brethren themselves in their heure of 
sickness. He expressed pleasure at seeing 
« many lady friends present, and asked 
them if they were convinced, as he was sure 
they all would be, that the Order was -a 
worthy one, to encourage their male rela
tives and friends to become members. The 
facte stated by Bro. Mclimoyle were listened 
to with great attention, and drew frequent 

* applause. After a song pleasingly ren
dered by E. White, the curtain rose for the 
main feature of the entertainment pro
gramme—the charming English comedietta, 
“ Cat Off with a Shilling.” The manner of 
presentation left little to be desired, and 
was a surprise to all not acquainted with 
the merits of the performers. The star of 
th# evening was Mrs. Will M. Chapman, 
who acted to perfection the taking part of 
Kitty Gaythorne. She hag good support 
from Mr. Chapman, ai “ Col. Berners,” and 
Walter Sillman, as “ Sam Gaythorne.”

The musical programme being resumed, 
Mr. Floyd contributed a «ng, the Misses 
Van Volkenborg a piano duet, J. C. M. 
Keith a «ng, and Mr. Bantley a violin «lo. 
Â few hours wore next spent in d&noinr, the 
greater number of thon pipsent remaining 
to participate, and all having a very enjoy
able time. The dance music was supplied 
by the Bantley family.

% more
THE PRESIDENT’S CRITICS.consump

tion, and when more land was cultivated 
it was impossible in many distriote to get 
the surplus produce to market. But these 
difficulties are fast disappearing. More and 
more land « cultivated every year, and the 
means of inter-oommnnication are very much 
greater than they were in the early days, 
though there is still much to be desired in 
that direction. We are told that the rail 
why freights are so high in some parte of 
the interior and prioea are n low, that it 
hardly pays the farmer to take his grain and 
roots to the cities 
Farming has been carried 
tofore,
vinoe, under difficulties, and it is not 
so surprising as it appeared to Mr. Angers 
at first sight, that British Columbia is still 
a large importer of many of the necessaries 
of life which can be produced from its «il 
in great abundance.

But this Province, in spite of ■ all its 
disadvantages, and in spitoef its having to 
go abroad for a great part of its bread and 
its butter, ite meat and its vegetables, is the 
richest of all" the provinces. Its Customs 
receipts are more than three times as great, 
in proportion to ite population, as {foe aver
age of the provinces east of the Rooky 
Mountains, and if Ite inhabitants 
the produce of the East and the South, they 
mast in «me way make money enough to 
pay for every pound they use.

Bnt it is not desirable that the people of 
the Province should continue to import what 
oan easily be raised at home. There are 
large areas in the Province of as fine agrieul- 
tutal and pastoral land as there is in the 
Dominion, and the climate Is peculiarly 
favorable for the operations of the farm. 
The farmer here has ot the long 
winter, which such a disoonragefnent to 
the Eastern rettler, to contend with. In the 
East the farmer’s stock consumes in the 
winter pretty mpoh ell he oan rain in the 
summer. Here the winter is short and mild 
and the stock can get feed off the land for a 
much larger proportion of the year than they 
oan in Eastern Canada. 1 *

■
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seems to prove the
V A BOOST FOR CANADIANS.

on the Coast.
on here- 

in many parts of the Pro-I
INDIA’S POPULATION.

The population of India is very great, it 
is indeed hard to realize how^eat. On that 
peninsula which does not occupy a very 
large zpaoe on the map, are crowded, accord
ing to the census of 1891, 287,000,000 of 
people. Although famines in India have 
been « frequent and so terrible, it is shown 
by the census that the population is not yet 
too great for production in India.

’the want of means of intercommunication 
that caused many of the famines by which 
the country was afflicted. There 
railroads, and the high roads were by no 
means good, so that the inhabitants of a dis
trict in which the crop was short oonld not 
avail themwlves of the plenty that was 
enjoyed in districts where the harvest was 
abundant.

Although the population in proportion to 
area is so great in India.it shows no signs of 
becoming stationary, 
countries is the birth rate so great It is 
forty eight to the thousand, which is much 
greater than in any country of Europe ex
cept, it may be Russia. The death rate is 
forty-one in the thousand, so the population 
of India is still increasing at a rapid rate. 
Infant mortality in the East is very great, 
tally twenty-six per cent of the children 
born not seeing the end of their first year.

There are in India 207,731,727 Hin
doos. So it still 
wide field

contains a paragraph 
cannot help reproducing. It is BOARD OF ALDRRlfF.V,V

A special meeting of the Council was held

The voter’s list by-law was reconsidered 
and finally passed.

A resolution authorizing the building in
spector and oity clerk to open the tenders 
to be received until Wednesday for the ereo- 
tion of a frame building in connection with 
the irolation hospital ; and also to award 
the contract, was passed, after an objection 
by Aid. Bragg that it is too late in the season 
to go on with the work.

The Mayor stated that acting upon the 
authority given at Monday’s meeting, the 
building inspector had awarded the contract 
for which tenders had then been opened to 
Wills & Noble, the lowest tenderers.

A report from the Finance committee, 
recommending sundry appropriations, was 
adopted, and the Council adjourned at 8:25 
p. m.

It was

were no

consumeC

Eventr
In fact, in few

terest of intriguers. There are Americans , ......
w^ believe that in reinstating the Queen of §hould eay not afc a11 to° favorable. Can- 
Hawaii, President Cleveland wUl do only ““““ Pr®"nt th® peculiar spectacle of a 
what ap honest man who wishes to maintain .pe°pl® who very little natfoDal 
the reputation of the United States ought to -y" There are thousands in Canada who 
do. The New York Times commenting ÎTprond of bein8 Englishmen, Scotchmen, 
on the structures of the President’s critics "Uhmen, Frenchman, Germans, etc., or of 
says : * j .”*^**8 descended from, men of these races,

Again, then critical feel very indignant I k ”® very few* indeed, who are 
because a “ monarch?’ is to be restored Proud of being Canadians. Now Mr. Wiman

'cold
Avan- Winnipeg Tribune : During the past two 

weeks the movement of grain by rail east
ward has been the heâviest in the history of 
Manitoba. The amount of wheat which has 
been shipped East up to date is larger than 
in any previous year, and much larger than 
in former years in proportion to the crop. 
Most of this wheat has left the farmer’s 
hands, so that the rather prevalent idea 
that the farmers are holding their grain is 
an entirely mistaken one.

presents a very 
for missionary effort. 

The Mohammedans come next. They num-our conn-
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